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Abstract  
Phonemic awareness is one of the key abilities necessary developed in preschool age. It is an ability 
to work with word segments consciously; to be aware of audible word structure; to identify order of 
sounds in a speech flow; to do sound analysis, synthesis and complex manipulation with speech 
sounds, e.g. add, remove, change the order of the sounds in the word etc. We can say that it is an 
ability to hear, identify and manipulate with phonemes. These key abilities are important in initial 
learning of reading and writing. Presented study deals with theoretical starting points, issues and 
research findings in the area of phonological awareness in relation to the elementary linguistic literacy 
of preschool age children in Slovakia. Theoretical-empirical study is focused on child´s ability to 
identify initial phonemes in words. The research was conducted with 866 respondents at the age of 
four to seven years. The aim was to find out children´s ability to identify the first phoneme in words: 
peň (bole), fúka (blow), osa (wasp), ryba (fish), vlas (hair). The results are part of a more extensive 
research focused on the development of a complex tool used to evaluate the level of phonemic 
awareness. The paper is the outcome of the VEGA project no. 1/0637/16 entitled The Development of 
the Diagnostic Instrument for the Assessment of the Level of Phonemic Awareness of Pre-School Age 
Children. 

Keywords: phonemic awareness, word analysis, phoneme, sound, phoneme identification, sound 
isolation.  

1 INTRODUCTION  
According to many authors phonological awareness is one of the strongest predictors of reading 
success. It consists of various abilities and child´s level of these abilities at the end of preschool age is 
important for the future acquittance of reading and writing skills [1], [4], [5]. Phonological awareness is 
a conscious ability to differentiate and manipulate with larger units than phonemes. It includes abilities 
of analysing and synthetizing; and analysing includes rhyme, syllable and phonemic awareness [2], 
[5]. Therefore, phonemic awareness is a component of phonological awareness. It relates to the ability 
to hear and identify individual phonemes; and it can be defined as knowledge that words are made up 
of sounds (phonemes) and we can manipulate these individual sounds in words [3], [4], [5]. Phonemic 
awareness is the top phase in development of phonemic hearing and shows sensitivity to sounds in 
spoken words. It is the ability to identify, segment, analyse, synthetize and manipulate the sounds in 
speech [6], [7]. Phonemic awareness assumes that the child is aware of the acoustic form of spoken 
language and can isolate the content of the word, utterance; through hearing can isolate the words in 
sentences, syllables in words, and sounds in words, or their order, number, etc. [1], [6]. 

Several studies have demonstrated that phonemic awareness influences children’s broader academic 
success during their schooling [8], [9]. Ability to work with single phonemes doesn´t develop 
spontaneously. Preschool age children acquire phonological awareness by explicit instruction and 
training in various literacy activities at different levels. At word level, children should be able recognize 
how many words are in the sentence. At syllable level, they should be able to segment and blend 
words of at least three syllables. At rhyme level, they should be able to understand the idea of 
rhyming; recognize and produce rhyming words. At sound (phoneme) level, children should be able to 
isolate the beginning or ending sounds in words; segment and blend sounds in a word; change a 
sound in a word to produce a new familiar word [1], [5].       

Child´s ability to distinguish and identify the sounds in different locations (initial, middle, final) in the 
word is mastered in literacy activities. It is important to know that consonant sounds are easier than 
vowel sounds; single consonant sounds are easier than consonant clusters; onset/rime segmentation 
is easier than sound segmentation. Children become aware of the relationship between phonemes 
and letters when they start to segment the words and detect individual sounds that make up a word 
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[10]. Following five different types of phonemic skills were identified: phoneme matching (identifying 
words which begin with the same sound), phoneme isolation (isolating a sound within a word), 
phoneme blending (blending or linking individual sounds into a word), phoneme segmentation 
(breaking a word into individual sounds), phoneme manipulation (modifying, changing the individual 
sounds in a word) [4], [5], [11]. Literacy activities in preschool classrooms should provide opportunities 
for matching, blending, segmenting, manipulating, or isolating beginning or ending sounds in speech 
and so develop the phonemic awareness of children. In addition, connecting these activities to the 
exploration of sounds and letters in the development of alphabet knowledge helps to bridge the gap 
between learning sounds and letters and learning how to use this knowledge to read and spell [1]. 

Ability to identify and isolate the first sound in the word is one of the phonemic awareness skills which 
can predict later reading difficulties and has become a subject of research.   

2 METHODOLOGY 
The study presents the research findings and results aimed at detecting abilities of preschool children 
to identify and isolate the first sound of the word. Results are part of a larger research focused on the 
development of a complex instrument for evaluating a level of phonemic awareness. The test for the 
assessment of phonological and phonemic awareness [12] diagnoses the abilities which are closely 
related to phonemic awareness: work with rhymes; ability to analyse and synthesize at the word, 
syllable and sound level; phoneme and syllable omitting; phoneme and syllable isolation; word 
differentiation and localization of changes in sentences. In the area where activities for isolation are 
tested, it is focused on diagnosing the three abilities: isolation of the first sound, isolation of the first 
syllable and word formation by given sound. The study results are indicators of the level of Slovak 
children in ability to isolate the first sound in the target word. Based on this, the research question 
was: What is the level of Slovak children in individual age categories in the area “Isolation of the first 
sound”? 

The research was conducted in 28 kindergartens in Slovakia. Children were at the age of 4 to 7 years. 
Together there were 866 respondents, 446 girls and 420 boys. The children with speech disorders and 
children with delayed schooling start were excluded from the testing. In total, we have evaluated 4330 
children´s utterances (5 tested items).  

There were the following basic selection criteria applied. We have taken in consideration the type and 
character of sounds. There were four words beginning with a consonant and one word beginning with 
a vowel (the vowel has the function of the first syllable at the beginning of the word). We recognize 
several classifications of consonants, and we have chosen three the most relevant to assessing 
children's ability to isolate sounds. It was classified according to manner of articulation, place of 
articulation, audible and voice participation. Next, the test consisted of one-syllabic and two-syllabic 
words and we took also in account the second sound that followed the first one. In three words the 
second sound was the vowel; in two words the second sound was the consonant. Two words were 
specific, because of the first sound (vowel) which is at the same time the syllable followed by 
consonant, it is in the word “osa” (wasp); and the first sound is consonant followed by another 
consonant, it is in the word “vlas” (hair). There were five target words tested. Except of them, we 
administered words “mrak” (cloud) and “koleno” (knee) which served for practicing the task. According 
to above mentioned criteria, we have decided to include the following tested words: 

1 Peň (bole) is one-syllabic word, isolated sound “p” is stop/plosive, voiceless, occlusive, bilabial 
consonant.   

2 Fúka (blow) is two-syllabic word, isolated sound “f” is fricative, voiceless, constrictive, 
labiodental consonant. 

3 Osa (wasp) is two-syllabic word, isolated sound “o” is open, rounded, back vowel with the 
function of syllable at the beginning of the word. 

4 Ryba (fish) is two-syllabic word, isolated sound “r” is liquid-rhotic, voiced, constrictive, alveolar-
central, vibrant consonant. 

5 Vlas (hair) is one-syllable word, isolated sound “v” is fricative, voiced, constrictive, labiodental 
consonant. 
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Instruction for the teacher: The teacher says the words to the child.  

Instruction for the child: The sound is the speech sound we hear in the word. Each word is composed 
of several sounds. I'm telling you the word and you tell me what sound is at the beginning of the word, 
e.g. the word "friend", at the beginning of the word "friend" is "f". Your role is to say the sound you hear 
at the beginning of the word. 

Assessment: If child isolates the first sound in the word correctly, 1 point is recorded. If child doesn´t 
isolate the sound correctly, 0 is recorded. 

3 RESULTS 
The first word in which children should isolate the first sound was “peň” (bole). It is one-syllable word 
beginning with sound “p”. The sound “p” is stop/plosive, voiceless, occlusive consonant. The overall 
results in all age categories are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 Isolation of the first sound in the word “peň” (bole) 

peň 
Age category 

ANSWERS 
4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 

Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % 
CORRECT 30 36,14 74 46,25 93 71,54 165 85,94 191 93,63 89 91,75 642 74,13 

INCORRECT 53 63,86 86 53,75 37 28,46 27 14,06 13 6,37 8 8,25 224 25,87 
OVERALL 83 100 160 100 130 100 192 100 204 100 97 100 866 100 

% SUCCESS 36% 46% 72% 86% 94% 92% - 74% 
% FAILURE 64% 54% 28% 14% 6% 8% - 26% 

MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 - - 

Overall success of children is 74,13%. In all age categories, the percentage success ranged from 36% 
(in the youngest age group) to 94% (in age category from 6,1 to 6,5 years). We cannot confirm our 
assumption that percentage success in testing increases with age, because children from 6,1 to 6,5 
years were more successful in testing than the oldest age group. Incorrect answers were found in 
25,87%. Median value “0” is in two the youngest age categories (children from 4,0 to 5,0 years). At the 
age of five, there is a significant increase of ability to identify the sound “p”, and it is also supported by 
median value, which is for children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years, “1”. In testing isolation of the first 
sound in the word “peň” (bole), the results demonstrate that: 

1 Children at the age of 4 to 5 years do not have to isolate the initial sound “p” in the word “peň “, 
because the median value for these age categories is “0”.   

2 Children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years can isolate the first sound “p” in the word “peň” correctly. 
The median value is “1”.  

3 Overall success rate is 74,13%, and it means that 74% of children from 4 to 7 years can isolate 
the first sound in the word “peň”. 26% of tested children do not cope this task. 

The second tested word was “fúka” (blow). Children should isolate the sound “f” in two-syllabic word. 
Consonant “f” is fricative, voiceless, constrictive one. Table 2 presents the overall results in all age 
categories. 
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Table 2 Isolation of the first sound in the word “fúka” (blow) 

fúka 
Age category 

ANSWERS 
4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 

Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % 
CORRECT 17 20,48 70 43,75 88 67,69 155 80,73 185 90,69 84 86,60 599 69,17 

INCORRECT 66 79,52 90 56,25 42 32,31 37 19,27 19 9,31 13 13,40 267 30,83 
OVERALL 83 100 160 100 130 100 192 100 204 100 97 100 866 100 

% SUCCESS 20% 44% 68% 81% 91% 87% - 69% 
% FAILURE 80% 56% 32% 19% 9% 13% - 31% 

MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 - - 

Overall success of children is all age categories is 69,17%. Percentage success ranged from 20% (in 
the youngest age category) to 91% (in age group from 6,1 to 6,5 years). Here as well as in the 
previous word, it cannot be confirmed that percentage success in testing increases with age. Children 
in the age category from 6,1 to 6,5 years were more successful in testing than the oldest age group. 
Incorrect answers occurred in 30,83%. Median value “0” is in two the youngest age categories 
(children from 4,0 to 5,0 years). As in the previous tested word “peň”, we can see that at the age of 
five, there is an increase of ability to identify the sound “f” in the word “fúka”, and it is also supported 
by median value “1” for children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years. In testing isolation of the first sound in the 
word “fúka” (blow), the results demonstrate that: 

1 Children at the age of 4 to 5 years do not have to isolate the sound “f” in the word “fúka”. The   
median value for these age categories is “0”.  

2 Children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years must be able to isolate the sound “f” in the word “fúka”, 
because the median value is “1”.  

3 Overall success rate in all age categories is 69,17%, it means that children from 4 to 7 years are 
able to isolate the first sound in the word “fúka” correctly. 31% of tested children cannot manage 
the task. 

Table 3 presents the overall results in all age categories in the third tested word “osa” (wasp). Children 
had to isolate the first sound “o” in the two-syllabic word. This is the only one tested word beginning 
with open, rounded, back vowel. 

Table 3 Isolation of the first sound in the word “osa” (wasp) 

osa 
Age category 

ANSWERS 
4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 

Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % 
CORRECT 37 44,58 96 60 107 82,31 174 90,62 196 96,08 89 91,75 699 80,72 

INCORRECT 46 55,42 64 40 23 17,69 18 9,38 8 3,92 8 8,25 167 19,28 
OVERALL 83 100 160 100 130 100 192 100 204 100 97 100 866 100 

% SUCCESS 45% 60% 82% 91% 96% 92% - 81% 
% FAILURE 55% 40% 18% 9% 4% 8% - 19% 

MEDIAN 0 1 1 1 1 1 - - 

Overall success of children is all age categories gained 80,72%. Percentage success ranged from 
45% (in the youngest age category) to 96% (in age group from 6,1 to 6,5 years). Our assumption 
cannot be again confirmed that percentage success in testing increases with age, because children in 
the age category from 6,1 to 6,5 years were more successful in testing than the oldest age group. 
Incorrect answers occurred in 19,28%. Median value “0” is established only for the youngest age 
categories (children from 4,0 to 4,5 years). As in the previous two tested words, we can see that at the 
age of five, there is significant increase of ability to identify the sound “o” in the word “osa”. From 4,6 to 
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7 years, the median value is “1”. In testing isolation of the first sound in the word “osa” (wasp), the 
results demonstrate that: 

1 Children at the age of 4 to 4,5 years do not have to isolate the sound “o” in the word “osa” 
correctly. The median value for this age category is “0”. Despite of it, there is 45% of children 
who can manage the task.   

2 Children at the age of 4,5 to 7 years must be able to isolate the sound “o” in the word “osa”. The 
median value is “1”.  

3 Overall success rate in all age categories is 80,72%, children from 4 to 7 years are able to 
isolate the first sound in the word “osa” correctly. 19% of tested children are not able to do the 
task. 

The fourth tested word was “ryba” (fish). Children should isolate the first sound “r” in two-syllabic word. 
This sound “r” is liquid-rhotic, voiced, constrictive, vibrant consonant. Table 4 presents the overall 
results in all age categories. 

Table 4 Isolation of the first sound in the word “ryba” (fish) 

ryba 
Age category 

ANSWERS 
4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 

Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % 
CORRECT 22 26,51 74 46,25 86 66,15 163 84,90 188 92,16 89 91,75 622 71,82 

INCORRECT 61 73,49 86 53,75 44 33,85 29 15,10 16 7,84 8 8,25 244 28,18 
OVERALL 83 100 160 100 130 100 192 100 204 100 97 100 866 100 

% SUCCESS 27% 46% 66% 85% 92% 92% - 72% 
% FAILURE 73% 54% 34% 15% 8% 8% - 28% 

MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 - - 

Results show that overall success of children is 71,82%. In all age categories, the percentage success 
ranged from 27% (in the youngest age group) to 92% (in two the oldest age categories from 6,1 to 7 
years). Our assumption that percentage success in testing increases with age is confirmed only 
partially, because children from 6,1 to 6,5 years were equally successful as the children in the oldest 
age group (who did not improve the ability). Incorrect answers were found in 28,18%. Median value “0” 
is in two, the youngest age categories (children from 4,0 to 5,0 years). In this word, we can see more 
the significant increases in ability to isolate the sound “r” in various age periods up to 6 years. This 
ability is growing nearly one fifth in every age group. The median value, for children at the age of 5,1 
to 7 years, is “1”. In testing isolation of the first sound in the word “ryba” (fish), the results demonstrate 
that: 

1 Children at the age of 4 to 5 years do not have to isolate the sound “r” in the word “ryba”, 
because the median value for this age category is “0”.   

2 Children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years must be able to isolate the first sound “r” in the word “ryba” 
correctly. The median value is “1”.  

3 Overall success rate for the research sample is 71,82%, and it means that almost 72% of 
children from 4 to 7 years can isolate the first sound in the word “ryba”. 28% of tested children 
are not able to do this task.       

The final tested word, in which the first sound should be isolated, was “vlas” (hair). It is one-syllabic 
word, beginning with the sound “v”, which is fricative, voiced, constrictive consonant. The overall 
results in all age categories are presented in Table 5. 
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Table 5 Isolation of the first sound in the word “vlas” (hair) 
vlas 

Age category 

ANSWERS 4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 
Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % Σ % 

CORRECT 16 19,28 51 31,88 69 53,08 143 74,48 174 85,29 84 86,60 537 62,01 
INCORRECT 67 80,72 109 68,12 61 46,92 49 25,52 30 14,71 13 13,40 329 37,99 

OVERALL 83 100 160 100 130 100 192 100 204 100 97 100 866 100 
% SUCCESS 19% 32% 53% 74% 85% 87% - 62% 
% FAILURE 81% 68% 47% 26% 15% 13% - 38% 

MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 - - 

Results show that overall success of children is 62,01%. In all age categories, the percentage success 
ranged from 19% (in the youngest age group) to 87% (in the oldest age category). This is the only tested 
word where our assumption that percentage success in testing increases with age is confirmed. Incorrect 
answers were found in 37,99%. Median value “0” is in two, the youngest age categories (children from 
4,0 to 5,0 years). In this word, we can again see more the significant increases in ability to isolate the 
sound “v” in various age periods up to 6 years. This ability is growing nearly one fifth in every age group. 
The median value, for children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years, is “1”. In testing isolation of the first sound in 
the word “vlas” (hair), the results demonstrate that: 

1 Children at the age of 4 to 5 years do not have to isolate the sound “v” in the word “vlas”, the 
median value for this age category is “0”.   

2 Children at the age of 5,1 to 7 years must be able to isolate the first sound “v” in the word “vlas” 
correctly. The median value is “1”.  

3 Overall success rate for the research sample is 62,01%, and it means that 62% of children from 
4 to 7 years can isolate the first sound in the word “vlas”. 38% of tested children are not able to 
do this task.       

3.1 Summarizing results in the area Isolation of the first sound in the word 
Isolation of the first sound in the word is the first area, in which the abilities of children to isolate the first 
sound, syllable or create a word were tested. In Table 6 are presented results which point to the 
percentage success of each tested word in all age categories and to the median as a valid standard.  

Table 6 Overall results in Isolation of the first sound 

ISOLATION OF THE FIRST SOUND 
 Age category 

4,0-4,5 4,6-5,0 5,1-5,5 5,6-6,0 6,1-6,5 6,6-7,0 Overall 

PEŇ 
(BOLE) 

Correct answers 30 74 93 165 191 89 642 
% success 36% 46% 72% 86% 94% 92% 74% 
MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 

FÚKA 
(BLOW) 

Correct answers 17 70 88 155 185 84 599 
% success 20% 44% 68% 81% 91% 87% 69% 
MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 

OSA 
(WASP) 

Correct answers 37 96 107 174 196 89 699 
% success 45% 60% 82% 91% 96% 92% 81% 
MEDIAN 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 

RYBA 
(FISH) 

Correct answers 22 74 86 163 188 89 622 
% success 27% 46% 66% 85% 92% 92% 72% 
MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 

VLAS 
(HAIR) 

Correct answers 16 51 69 143 174 84 537 
% success 19% 32% 53% 74% 85% 87% 62% 
MEDIAN 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 

OVERALL 
Correct answers 122 365 443 800 934 435 3099 
% success 29% 46% 68% 83% 92% 90% 72% 
MEDIAN 0 1 5 5 5 5 21 
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The overall percentage success rate in the area Isolation of the first sound is 72%. All average 
success rates do not show significant variance around this percentage. Incorrect answers were found 
in 28%. Analysis of the percentage success in relation to age categories does not claims that success 
of children increases with age. Ability to isolate the first sound in the tested words is better in age 
category from 6,1 to 6,5 years (92%) than in the oldest age group (90%). Based on above results, it 
can be concluded that tested ability is the best in the age category from 6.1 to 6.5 years. Taking in 
consideration arithmetic means and percentage success, we can establish the following order of 
words: 

1 The best results were achieved in the isolation of the first sound “o” in the two-syllabic word 
“osa” (success rate was 80%). This task, where children had to isolate the vowel, was the 
easiest for them.  

2 The second easiest word for isolating the beginning sound “p” was “peň” (bole).  The success 
rate was 74%. The percentage difference compared to the previous word is 7%. 

3 The third word with 72% of success was “ryba” (fish), there was consonant “r” isolated. The 
percentage difference compared to the second word is only 2%.  

4 The fourth was the word “fúka” (blow) where children had to isolate the fricative consonant “f”. 
The overall success was gained at the level of 69%. 

5 The worst results in isolating the first sound were gained in the word “vlas”, it was 62%. This 
one-syllabic word with “v” sound at the beginning made the most troubles. The percentage 
difference between the first word in the order and the last one is 19%.  

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Our research findings in testing Isolation of the first sound in the word have demonstrated that the 
overall success rate of children at the age of 4 to 7 years is 72%. Median value “0” was established in 
all tested words in the youngest age category (4 – 4,5 years). It means that children at this age do not 
have to isolate the first sound in tested words correctly. Children at the age from 4,6 to 5 years must 
isolate the sound “o” in the word “osa”, because median value was “1”. However, for the rest of the 
tested words, median value was “0” and children do not have to isolate these sounds. In all other age 
categories and in all tested words, median value was “1”. Children from 5 to 7 years can manage all 
tested tasks. It can be also concluded that the length of the word doesn´t play a significant role. 
Stop/plosive consonants have higher percentage of success than fricative. In the words “peň”, “fúka”, 
“osa” is not confirmed that ability to isolate the sound increases with age. We found out that children at 
the age of 6,1 to 6,5 years were better in this ability than older children. Only in the word “vlas”, the 
oldest children were more successful than younger ones. The aim of the paper was to present partial 
results of the larger research on phonological and phonemic awareness of children in preschool age in 
Slovakia. Diagnosing the large number of preschool participants helps to create a norm for 
phonological and phonemic awareness as one of the indicators of later difficulties in reading and 
writing.     
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